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The following items were discussed at the Safety Committee Meeting held on October 21, 2019:

▪ Reviewed the minutes from the September 25th meeting.
▪ Reviewed and discussed the Employee Accident Reports.
  ● Repairs have been made to the Alumni field gates.
  ● Sidewalk repair may be needed at TES.
    o Rob will look into it.
▪ RES is in need of sidewalk repairs.
  ● It is marked for a capital project.
▪ A building inspection of the SGC was conducted.
  ● A walk-off floor mat is needed by the loading dock entrance.
    o Rob will order one.
  ● The volleyball nets are blocking a door.
    o The gym teacher will be notified to store the nets in closest.
  ● The exterior light at the loading dock is not working.
    o Pete will put a work order in.

The next meeting will be in November 2019 at the High School.
Debbie will send out notification of date and time.